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27 October 2017 

Dear Mr. Obennesser: 

In its meeting of 19 October, the Commissio~ Ilof Fine Arts reviewed a new site 
selection presentation on potential locations fqr the proposed National Desert Stonn 
and Desert Shield Memorial. The commiSSi~endorsed further exploration of the two 
preferred sites-West Potomac Park at 23rd S reet and Constitution Avenue, NW, and 
Walt Whitman Park at 20th and E Streets, N -as well as recommending that the 
Belvedere site at the historic Potomac River te inus of Constitution Avenue be 
included in the next phase of site selection. 

The Commission members expressed apprecia ion for the project team's responsiveness 
to their concerns raised in the previous review nd for the additional presentation on the 
historic context of the conflict. They identifie two distinct narratives that underlie the 
social and geopolitical importance of Desert S orm and Desert Shield: one of international 
cooperation among many nations to stop territ rial aggression, and another constituting the 
restoration ofa bond between the US. militad and the American people that was weakened 
by the Vietnam War. They found that both n~~ratives could be reasonably developed at any 
of the three sites, and they noted that the role 0 diplomacy-as represented by the nearby 
White House, Department of State headquarte building, and U.S. Institute of Peace
could contribute to this theme. In addition, the characterized the conflict as a pivotal 
moment in our history, coincident with the end of the Cold War, and also as the first major 
conflict in a series of military engagements in t e Middle East and southwestern Asia that 
continue to this day; ideally, the memorial wo Id convey both retrospective connections to 
the other 20th-century conflicts as well as anti9ipate related war memorials of the 21st 
century. I 

Regarding the site selection process, the Com ission members raised the concern that 
the project team may have preconceptions abo t the design of the memorial itself
such as benns and dunes recalling the desert la dscape of Kuwait-and that these 
assumptions may be inhibiting this process. T ey observed that most of the landscape 
context of the Mall is in fact shady and verdant they advised that no site will likely be 
able to accommodate a design intended to esta lish quiet contemplation within a 
constructed landscape literally evocative of des rt terrain. They recommended that the 
riparian Belvedere site be included in the select on process and evaluated for its great 
potential, with a strong visual connection to Ar ington National Cemetery, rather than 
being rejected for its lack of affinity with the la dscape of the Middle East. They 
emphasized that the E Street site in particular p esents an opportunity for both 
contemplation and active engagement with the urrounding institutions, and having a 
convenient urban connection along 19th Street '0 the Vietnam Veterans Memorial. In 
conclusion, they advised that each site will gen~rate different scales and design ideas, 
and the sites should be evaluated accordingly. 



As always, the staff is avai,able to assist you with the next 

homas E. Luebke, FAlA 
ecretary 

The Commission looks forward to further reviqw of the site selection for this important
 
national memorial.
 
submission.
 

Rick Oberrnesser, Acting Regional Director
 
National Park Service, National Capital Regio
 
1100 Ohio Drive, SW
 
Washington, DC 20242
 

cc:	 Scott Stump, National Desert Storm Me 
Alan Harwood, AECOM 
Marcel Acosta, National Capital Plannin 
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